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Influence of Base Metals on Cupelladonl—Iron.—-Its oxide is not readily-fusible with lead oxide : the button is long in melting, and a brown scoria is sometimes left on the cupel, which may entangle lead globules and so contain gold. The lead may contain about 4. per cent, of iron, without the formation of any scoria. The cupel is stained dark red, and is moderately corroded.
Zinc burns with a brilliant green flame at first and volatilises ; it forms a voluminous white or pale yellow scoria. The cupel is deeply corroded.
Tin gives a brown scoria if it constitutes more than 3 per cent, of the lead button. In all cases it floats to the top, oxidises, and forms a floating scoria which delays cupcllation, but is subsequently carried oil" by the litharge. The cupel is stained pale brown.
Co'ppcT carries gold into the cupel and is usually not wholly removed from the bead. The cupel is stained, green if a small quantity of copper is present-, and dark brown or black if the quantity is large. If the quantity of lead is not enough to remove the whole of the copper from the prill, the latter spreads out and adheres to the cupel.
Nickel and Cobalt are not so easily carried, into the cupel as copper : they form a black scoria.
Antimony does not interfere if less than 2 per cent, is present. If <1 per cent, is present, a- slight yellow scoria is formed, and the cupel is stained dark brown.
Ariwnic. at. first burns with a blue Ilame and causes .spitting. After a few minutes the flame turns greenish-white, and becomes very brilliant. The cupel is stained pale brown, and if •! per cent, of arsenic is present, there is much pale brown scoria.
Maiujdnt'tic causes black stains and deep corrosion of the cupel,, and forms u black scoria,, The lead boils and spits.
(Jhrotni'itm gives a brick-red stain and a black scoria on the cupel, and (tluniiniimt a, grey scoria ; both those metals delay the course of eupellation. (•hromium causes deep corrosion.
(1(t<hiii-um causes a black sooty ring to form inside the cupel near its margin. When eupellution begins, the action is very violent, a yellowish-red Ilame is seen, followed by much spitting and the appearance, of large red-hot scales llouting on the lead. Oxide of cadmium is not absorbed by the cupel.
Tellurium is absorbed quietly, but whitish fumes appear, which give the bath a greenish-white appearance. The cupelled bead is sometimes, but. not often, subdivided. The cupel has a brown stain in a ring round the litharge stain, but there is no scoria.
»S. W. Smith has shown2 that tellurium is slowly removed into the cupel during rupellation, and if there is not, enough lead to carry it olT, so that towards the end the tellurium becomes equal in amount to the gold or gold plus silver, then the surface tension of the globule breaks down completely and the alloy spreads over a wider area, " wets " the cupel and is completely absorbed. The lead should be 80 to 120 times as much as the tellurium to obtain good results in cupellation. The loss of gold by cupel absorption i,s then small.
1 Se« u NotM «u (.•uiwlintion and Parting/' by T. K. Koso, ./. <-hcm. Mel. and Muy. HIH\ ^/.V. Afriwti 1005, St ir>5. Th« «ffc«tH noted below are duo to the prcnence in the lead of 4 per (rent, of the baw* tru'tal in most canes.
* S. W. Smith, Trait*, /nut. Mn<j. ami Mrt.t 1008, I?, 40.'*.

